Fall Photos

In this issue's photo gallery, accomplished journalists meet at the summit, students rally to take back the night, a new seismic-reflection system gets a workout, campus employees go pink for the cure and faculty members attend SUNY's Faculty Senate. If you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption to prooffice@oswego.edu.

Stanley elected chair-elect of AASCU board
SUNY Oswego President Deborah F. Stanley was elected chair-elect of the American Association of State Colleges and Universities' board of directors during the association's annual meeting last week. Read more >

Olori on team reporting findings on regeneration
Jennifer Olori of Oswego's biological sciences faculty co-authored research in the international journal Nature suggesting that regeneration of limbs, unique in modern salamanders, may have been a widespread feature that other four-legged vertebrates lost in the course of evolution. Read more >

Homecoming returns next week after four decades
Saturday, Nov. 14, will bring alumni back to campus in the traditional fall season for the first time since the 1970s. Read more >
Homecoming events

Researchers share new grant to monitor fish for pollutants
With a $1.5 million share of an Environmental Protection Agency grant, SUNY Oswego and its Environmental Research Center will continue a research partnership that has documented marked gains in reducing older chemical pollutants in the Great Lakes. Read more >

People in Action

In this issue, read about international collaborations, faculty publications and a SUNYCON fellow. Read more >

Calendar Highlights

Wednesday, Nov. 4
• Performance: Dorrance Dance
Book explores migration among ‘Canadiens’
Anthropology faculty member Lindsay A. Bell has co-authored a book that traces labor mobility among French-speaking Canadians across the broad sweep of the country, from Alberta oil sands and Arctic diamond mines to a fishing-and-tourism village in New Brunswick. Read more >

Democracy comes in many forms, book argues
Traditional theories of what constitutes a democracy must make way for multiple new approaches to the concept around the world, political science professor Stephen J. Rosow and Australian colleague Jim George contend in a new book. Read more >

Video: Full house for Family and Friends concert
A recent Family and Friends Weekend concert provides a backdrop for what attracts students to the college’s music program. Watch >

Spotlight
Meet Cathy Johnston of Accounts Payable, who not only loves numbers but also passionately pursues lifetime learning in many forms — in this issue’s Spotlight.

Announcements
- Activist to speak out on global violence against women
- Bacchus Saxophone Quartet to perform
- Pianist Robert Auler to offer ‘Outtakes’ of classical, jazz icons
- Professor, students restore local photo collection for display
- Police Report

For more events, see SUNY Oswego Events.